Are you tired of boring, humdrum tablets that do nothing but let you watch movies, play
games, video chat, learn, navigate, and communicate, while offering nothing that you
actually want to do?
Looking for real value in the tablet space hitherto dominated by galaxies of unfeeling
robots and bland, but expensive, cultivars?
Look no further! GrannySmith Enterprises, makers of the Russet 64 and the Pomme
Pilot, are proud to introduce a tablet that’s poised to revolutionize computing for
couchbound layabouts:

The eyePad 12
It's more than a tablet. It's a platform for expressing you, yourself, vous-même – you, the
most unique, creative, exciting person in the world. The eyePad 12, made in limited
quantities by highly trained 1 workers in specially selected swe- workshops in the Orient,
will come to symbolize taste, status, and disposed income.
But it won’t just be its fashion and style that make the eyePad 12 the new standard of the
industry that panders to the non-industrious. What will really set the eyePad apart from
its so-called “competitors” is its breathtaking 2 array of features. Here is but a small
sampling of the billed-in features and certain prominent apps that will be availabill for
download at launch time:
Camera: Your pretentious faux-Polaroids could have been truly great photos with our
class-leading 1 megamegapixel camera, if only you’d put down your Naomi Klein and
uninstall Instagram. But, no, no, we don’t mind in the least if you reduce your
painstakingly engineered imaging and communication platform to posting saturated
pictures of sidewalk garbage on your Tumblr feed. No, go right ahead, please.
Processor: With the eyePad 12, we’re introducing a new 12 core processor which will be
able to handle more concurrent threads than an expert seamstress. Our 12 core chip also
has the ability to make you appear educated if you tell people it’s a duodec-core when
they ask. 3
Chassis: The eyePad 12’s all-new case is made from 41% titanium, 36% eco-friendly
polybicarbinium plastics, 19% 98%-pure gold, 15% improved Nano-Kevlar and lastly
12% of our secret GrannySmith-ium for not only a stylish et très chic look but also
practical functionality. Worried about being mugged on the way to the GrannySmith
Store? Have no fear, simply strap the eyePad 12 to your chest and forget all your
concerns of both small and medium-arms fire.
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- Our legal department says we have to mention that we are referring to their method of transport.
- We’re also told that we have to disclose that we mean that long-term exposure is known to cause
shortness of breath.
3
- Especially pursuant to disclaimer #2, we have to advise you not to hold your breath even if you can do
so voluntarily.
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eyeC display: Forget the Retina Display – try retina control! Improvements to our
imaging and scanning technologies mean that now you no longer need to bother with
such outdated things as using your hands to interact with our technology. Retinal scans
now mean that your eyePad is not only secure but much faster to use. Comes complete
with 1,570 page manual detailing all eyeFunctions. Twitch once to access Facebook,
twitch twice to delete all user data. The eyePad 12 makes it easy.
eyePatch mode: Amblyopics and diplopics rejoice! This setting allows you to use your
eyePad 12 as a therapeutic eye patch – approved by the FAD and Heath Caneida! Simply
strap the unit to one side of your face using the included straps. You can continue to use
your eyePad normally – just hold up the eyeMirror, sold separately.
eyeGrid: When your home experiences a power outage, the energy you have stored in
your eyePad 12 batteries can be used to run the appliances in your home! For an average
northern North American household, the iPad 12 EL (extended life) can keep the house
up and running for up to six nanoseconds!
iriS 2.0: The eyePad 11 revolutionized the upper-middle class with the introduction of
iriS, your personal digital assistant. Now, in iriS 2.0 (exclusive to the eyePad 12) we’re
pleased to take iriS in a whole new direction with “Personal biomechanical assistant”
mode – your future reality! iriS will remind you in short sharp tones when she needs to be
charged and when you need to clean her screen or chassis. (And don’t even think of
getting your greasy fingers on her nice clean surface.) iriS brings many exciting new
features to her digital life that you’ll be privileged to implement, as you’ll be taking her
places to take photos for her Flickr account, and all over town as she dates an Android
tablet (and, unbeknownst to you, your dad’s netbook). And if you don’t do exactly what
she says, she also has the ability to send your private photos and search history to the
police! (With eyePhoto, she can even cook some up!) We’re confident that all eyePad 12
users will say they love iriS.
Automatic Twitter: No need to Tweet manually any more when your eyePad 12 can do
it for you! Here are just some of the great updates it will AUTOMATICALLY put on
your Twitter feed, with no assent or intervention necessary!
“Surfing the web with my eyePad 12! Everything’s great!”
“I love my eyePad 12! On sale now at the Granny Smith Store!”
“Congratulations! You just read a Tweet from the eyePad 12!”
“Coming soon: The eyePad 12S!”
eyeDoctor: Eliminate expensive and time consuming trips to the optometrist! Your
eyePad can now diagnose and treat a wide range of vision problems! (Some procedures
require the HomeLASIK adapter, sold separately.)
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eyeSmell: Tired of only being able to express your individuality through such clichés as
“backgrounds” and “decals”? Now you can have your eyePad express your individuality
through such exotic smells like “Cream of Consumer Sellout”, “Hockey Dressing Room”
and “Riveting Ripoff.” Download or upload your own smells as well for a truly unique
touch. You can also use our special Exa deodorant body spray as a holdover between
showers! You are going to be so cool that nobody will be able to touch you.
The features don't end here! Software and application developers everywhere are adding
new “apps” to the GrannySmith Vault, along with a nominal $100,000 publication fee.
The eyePad paradigm is revolutionizing cocktail parties everywhere as wannabes and
pretenders tell their new female acquaintances that they’re working on an app 4. All thirdparty applications come with the GrannySmith Seal of Quality, which is our assurance to
you that all of the apps have been tested to fall below our standards for buying out the
developer and banning all new third-party apps of that type.
The eyePad 12. See the future!
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- Memo to IRS and CRA: This is the receipt for our donation to Planned Parenthood.

